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Practice all the sounds 

from phase 2 and 3 

Show ay diagraph. It makes the same 

sound as ai. ai comes in the middle of a 

word. ay comes at the end of a word. 

Read the words  

Day/play/may/spray/stray/delay 

Adult says the following 

words the child listens and 

writes. 

stay/tray/clay/pray/play 

Child to read and underline or tell you. 

Which of these are days of the week? 

Sunday 

Thursday 

September  

Saturday 

Read the words 

people, went 
Show ou digraph. It makes the same sound 

as ow. 

Sort these words into real words or alien 

words 

Out/clouf/proud/boug/scout 

Read house/about 

Draw and label 

mouth 

cloud 

loud 

count 

Adult dictate for the child to write the 

sentence. 

The sound is too loud. 

Read the words  

said, so, from 
 

Practice spelling the words said and so.  

Show ie digraph. I is a word on it’s own, ie 

makes the same sound in other words.  

Read the words tie/pie/lie/die 

Adult says the word for 

child to write 

tie/pie/lie/die 

Read the sentence 

I cook a pie. 

Practice all the sounds 

from phase 2 and 3 

Show you child that these compound words 

are made of 2 short words joined together. 

Playground/farmyard/bedroom/blackberry 

Read them together 

Write these words 

today 

laptop 

Sunday 

 

Adult dictate for the child to write the 

sentences. 

His laptop is in the bedroom. 

Her hairbrush is in her bedroom. 

Practice this weeks new 

words from above. 

Choose a book and look for this weeks 

sounds ay ou ie 

Can you find any compound words? 

Write down any words you find with this weeks sounds  

ay ai ou ow ie igh 

 

We can use mnemonics to remember how to spell for example said – Sally Ann Is Digging 

Phase 2 sounds – s/a/t/p/i/n/m/d/g/o/c/k/ck/e/u/r/h/b/f/ff/l/ll/ss 

Phase 3 sounds – j/v/w/x/y/z/zz/qu/ch/sh/th/ng/nk/ai/ee/oa/oo/ar/or/igh/ur/ow/oi/air/ure 


